
 
 
 
Dear Students and Parents- 
 
Welcome to our 2022-2023 Dance Season!   
 

We are so excited to get students registered for a new dance year! This is your Registration Packet: 
included in this packet is a “Class Recommendation” schedule, it highlights the classes we recommend 
for your student based on the classes he/she took last year. It also includes additional classes we think 
your student would excel in. Classes start on Saturday, September 17th!  
 

There are two options for registration. Please choose the one you prefer. Remember classes fill quickly 
as class sizes are LIMITED and registrations are taken on a first come, first served basis. 
 
Option 1: Online Registration *The Easiest and Preferred Option* 
Online Registration will be available on our website www.MGSD5678.com starting on Monday, July 11th! 
 
Option 2: Open House and Registration at the Studio  
Friday, August 26th 5:00- 7:00 PM  
 
MGSD will be adopting some of the COVID restrictions we have had in place the last two dance 
seasons to ensure that we have a safe and uninterrupted dance season. We have built in time after 
each class to ensure time for cleaning. Students will continue to be dropped off the front door, sanitize 
their hands, and use our provided baskets to store their personal items. Students will sanitize their 
hands at the completion of their class and brought outside to meet waiting parents/guardians. Our 
waiting room and lobby will be open on a LIMITED basis, that schedule will be released closer to the 
start of the dance season.  
 
Due to the waiting room and office being open on a limited basis, all transactions will be contactless, 
including tuition payments. Every MGSD family will be required to have a credit card on file for 
registration, tuition, costume, and recital payments. Payments for tuition will be debited on the 5th of 
each month. (Starting in October) 
 

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your students’ class schedule, feel free to e-mail us at 
Tiffany@MGSD5678.com  or call (978) 597-6772. We are more than happy to assist you in any way 
possible. We are looking forward to sharing our love of dance with your child! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank You,  
 
 
Tiffany Panagiotes Pelletier  
Director MGSD  



 

O U R   50th   S E A S O N 
Michelle Goodwin’s School of Dance has been instructing students in the enjoyment of the performing arts since 
1973. Our facilities include two air-conditioned instructional studios and plenty of free parking. Our school takes 
pride in making the dance experience a fun and rewarding one, whether a student is a preschooler, an adult, a 
beginner or a professional. Students must be the correct age by November 1st to enroll in classes. 
 

Preschool Ballet- (Ages 2 years 10 months -4 years) Fun and positive instruction in Ballet and Creative Movement 
encouraging student participation and building self-confidence through movement and music.  
Kinderdance - (Ages 5-6) Ballet and Tap introducing poise and rhythm.  
Intro Jazz- (Ages 5-6) An introduction to Jazz  * Students must take Kinderdance to take Intro Jazz. 
Ballet/ Tap - Combination classes for students between the ages of 6.5 and 8. Students learn the discipline of Ballet and 
the basics of Tap. (6.5 year olds must have Tap experience) 
Jazz and Hip Hop- A combination of Hip Hop and Jazz for children ages 6.5-8. This class will teach high energy Hip Hop 
along with Jazz. (6.5 year olds must have dance experience) 
Classical Ballet - (Ages 8 and up) Ballet, the foundation for all dance forms, helps to build through its discipline, a 
graceful dancer.  
Pre-Pointe - An experienced dancer may progress to Pointe.  Pointe requires strength and skill and is one of the most 
elegant forms of dance. Students need teacher recommendation for Pointe and must take an accompanying Ballet class 
Tap - (Ages 8 and up) Basic steps and rhythms combined with choreography provide the essentials necessary for the 
enjoyment of Tap.  
Jazz - (Ages 8 and up) A stylized form of dance that has techniques of Ballet and Modern. Students learn exercises, 
isolations and combinations set to popular music. Jazz 2 and above classes include Contemporary/Lyrical which  is 
characterized by its versatility; it works with the natural alignment of the body and can be danced to almost any style of 
music. Contemporary dance draws upon different dance techniques to tell a story using music and movements. 
Musical Theatre- (Ages 8 and up) Musical Theatre class exploring the various dance styles used in Broadway shows, using 
Ballet technique layered with Broadway style jazz.  Students will learn performance skills such as connecting with the 
audience, telling a story through dance and facial expressions.  

Musical Theater 1 Ages 8- 10   Musical Theater 2 Ages 11-14   Avd. Musical Theater Needs teacher recc. 
Hip Hop - Hip Hop is a high energy dance form that incorporates the latest dance moves & music from videos and TV 
along with up-beat warm ups and stretches. 

Hip Hop I Ages 8-10     Hip Hop 2 / 3 Ages 11-14   Advanced Hip Hop Needs teacher recommendation 
Leaps and Turns – Focuses on strict technique that helps the dancer achieve their fullest potential. This includes a 
warmup that includes strength, conditioning, and flexibility. The remainder of the class is spent learning new leaps, turns 
and jumps.  

 
 

TUITION RATES 
September* through May Monthly Tuition. All tuition payments are paid monthly. 

Class Time Per Student  Class Time Rates**  
30 mins - 45 mins weekly    $67.00     
46 mins - 55 mins weekly   $69.00     
56 mins - 70 mins weekly   $780.00    
71 mins - 85 mins weekly   $95.00    
86 mins - 110 mins weekly    $128.00     
111 mins – 165 mins weekly   $185.00     
166 mins - 220 mins weekly   $214.00     
221 mins - 275 mins weekly   $237.00     
276 mins - 330 mins weekly  $272.00    
330 mins - 400 mins weekly  $288.00    
 
Dance registration fee of $25.00 per student / $40.00 per family. 
 
*September tuition includes both September and June classes. 
 
**Students will receive the Class Time Rates if tuition is paid the automatically the first week of each month.    
Accounts will be charged a $15.00 late fee if tuition is not paid by the 10th of the month.   
 
Family Discount: MGSD is happy to honor a family discount. The child taking the most classes weekly pays full 
price. For each additional sibling deduct 5%, the sibling with the most classes pays full price.   
 
Please note: all classes have built in cleaning time incorporated at the end of each class. 
 


